
TERMS OF THISIPAPER:
"tits_ Co p tV. lepabllsliat every Monday

morning, Maar J. STANLIL at $1.75 per
annum if paid strictly IN AM k‘CC—S2.O O per
annum if not paid in nthanee. suiricrip-;
tion discoutined. unless at the option of the
publisher, until all arre.trages arc paid.

AnritartscrrNr, iti:erted at the tonal rates. ,
JoB PILINTIN‘; done with neatae.,t an

patda, and all muderme price..
()virus iu Sunlit Baltimore street. directly

opposite Wimpler s Tinning Establishment. on•
and a half .quare; from the Court House—
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Adams County Mutual
FIRE, INSURANCE CONlPANY.—lncor-

purated March IS, ISSI.
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"silent—(4.nrg•-• Svr,,pc.
Pre..l!-.41—:4. R. Ru, sell.

S-.7retur,—l). A. Brieliler.
eavurcr—David 31'Crenry.

Exeriaire Comm,://,r— Robert McCurdy,
Andrew Hointzebnan, Jacob King.

ti;ER4.-1;e,,r,,:r. Swop!, D. A. Buehler,
R. M'Ciirdv. King. A. lleintzelmaii,
1). M'Cre.uv, Kerr, 31. Eichelherger, S.
IL Ku..ell:A. li. Kurtz, Andrew Polley, S.
F.thne.to ,k. Win. B Wiknn, 11. A. Picking,
Wln. B. MVl,,llari, J,hn Wolfort R. G. Me-
Crea-v,~1 +h rl If E. W. ,t,tahlo, J. Aagh-
in'.lv27ol. F.

noy limited in iti °rent-
t, the c A,lame. It lota }Merl in

nrer,,tbm for more than Rix yearn.
ar,l in that perin.l hag paid all logaeg and

ilh,rtt aroi atversinent, having also a
1.11ze !,urphis capital in the Trenqury. The
' ,v 4 no '4ent4—all bunion++;

traitg the M.itrig,Prß. who art anntial-
1v eh. tel by the Stockholders. Any perpoa
de.iring an In.nrance can npply to any of the
al ,vP 1::1.11PA 31.11.a-sere for further infur-

*drThe Eie..otive Olmm'ittee meets at th•
rffiee of the Company An the 111.4 t Woduesday
in every month, at '2, Y. M.

Sept. 18:17.
The Farmers' & Mechanics'
AVINGS INSTITUTIO N or Anaxa Co.—

LYYThis Institution receives &plite', fir
whichr it pays intered us follows:

FOr over 10 months. 4 per cent. per annum.
For and not over 10 months, 3 per cent.
per annum. For transient deposite4, not less
than 30 flan.. 2 per cent. per annum,payable
un detnatol without notice.

A joint fund (capital) of $lO,OOO has been
paid in.

For loans apply nn Wedne.dny.
Sums reeei-rel. on deposite 11111 low as

dime. Interest to be allowed whenever the
deposite, amount to $5,00, and on each ad-
ditional ;tl,OOO and upward..

Office in South We. Corner of Public
Square, nest to Cl'corgo Arnold's store. Open
doily from 9 A. M. to 3 P. 31., and fur reeeir-
ng dep mites every Se,turday. from 9 A. M.

to 6 P. M.
J'eestiilent, GEOnGE THRON E.
Trcururcrd Sri-reform. G EGKG EARNOLD

Direetor,s,
.I.lhn Horner,John prongh,

14.untiel Durboraw, (..klorge
A. Ilointzelman, Ja.vl. MugAelman.
1). MeCreary,
Williato Culp,
U.obert [turner.

D. McCortangSty,
John Mickley,
John Throne.

April 6, 1,357,

Fall & Winter Goods.
J.L.StAL(CK would mail himself of this

medium of soniluncing to the communi-
ty and public in general, that he has received
from the cities -the 1-trzesit and must complete
stuck of DRY. 0001)S. that it has ever Leen
your pleasure to examine in this place. all of
which has Leon selected with time, the utmost
care. and with Farticular reference to the
twos and wants of the people of this locality,
and which for beauty of style and elicapile,..„
be elsullenges competition. In the LADIES'
IIi:PARTMENT. t ie hits all styles, ttalities,
shaile,,and colors of Gies's. suitable for the
_ikeeston.- lie iuvites tl c Ladies to call and
tale q he.lt through his selections at theit
curliest enovenienee. Full THE GENTLE-
MEN. ie. Iwo a choice sti-ci of Cloths, Cassi-
literus..roititioN.L.., 3c., all put:l and cheap.

hue& pass'riy SAiek's—lie will always be
filittni ready to show mils and mil cheap—-
nviong the fiery elle,' e-t.

-,t 04tyathurg,(let. 1), '37.

Cheap Clothing.
(1EORSE ARNOLD & CO. hare now on

ha•td„ at their Clothing Emporium. a
large stock of HEADY-31AM: CLOTHING,
ali.of our own getting up. Lunde out of our
own cloths, and warranted to Le made in tke
very he,it manner and style,among which are
laruss e•uits Of every variety, Over-coats, Pan-
tainima, rest.. .11.inkey lackots, &c., also
Week, Blue, Olive. Brown, Claret, I/rab and
Green,Clotha, for Over-cants, with trimming*
to suit, soul cheap : also cheap- Cassimeres,
l'aisinets, Jeans, Cords and unite!' wear gen-
erally. We have just received the fall faith-
icms, and have hands eimmtantly empleyed
cutting out-and making up, nud if we ainuot
please you in a garment ready made, we will
take year measure and make you a suit on
gh,,,g,n..tiee. Call and see us. The above
gnods will lie sold c:-.etip for caw.

Oct.
New Goods.

FAIINESTOCK BROTHERS, have just
received their usual large sur e ly ofFall

and Winter 11,,0d5. to which they !write the
attention of the public. Tho Goode were
purchased low, and will be 5.914- 1 %ery cheap.
Calf and examine at the sign of the Red
Front. Oct. 5.

Wingerd, White ei Swope,
• WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

MOM-SHOES, CAPS, & STRAW
GOODS:ALSO. IN FASHIONABLE

31nlexkin, Si lk. Frit and Fur Hats,
Yi W. Car. BALTIMORE t HOWARD ST'S.,

Adam B. Witigercl,)
Ibutiet S. White, 'l. BALTIMORE, ND.
Juhn A. Swope.

Aug. 3. iks7.
New Goods.

OEO, ARNOLD & CO. have just'reeeired
" a Istr,ses stock of New GaAs, among
which areLadies' Weis (looda in great Tarie-
t7 , cheap Cloths, Over-coatings, Cassi-
us/gra, Jeans S.itinets. Cords, Vestingr. Flan.
nal., Sikawls, Carpets, and Dpuiestics zener-
alky, with a large stock of Ready-Made Cloth-
ing, all of our own making: warranted to be
will wade and to fit well. also a large stock of
On:merles, all of which will be sold cheap for
tub. Call and see us. ,

Oct-12, 1857.
,mod few STOVES oil Ilea will be sold

cheap.

,7% 11Mn
If= subscriber respectfully informs the

pmblie that he is prepared to make
corms, of all styles, at short notice, and
at moderaSe rates. He is also provided with
an excellent new HEARSE, willed will enable
him b convey oorres to any burial place
desired, His establishment is located is
Hamilton township, Adams county, nearJohn
Bata's stare; and about one and a half miles
&mot New Oxford, where he hopes to merit
!Mitreceire a liberal share ofpublic p among&

THOXAS ALWINE.
Oet. 19, Ifts7. 3m

Millin.
WSS FOPHOR A. HOWA

ery
RD, at the real-

31osoa of T.Y. Frazer, Baltimore street.
losiwitoor South of the Compiler °tries, Oottys,Imo& iii.ficiat. received from the city' an un.

yiprio'oaaortment of FALL itruzi-fbe Fashions for the season, to
the attention of the Ladies.sa ihos they. will be pleased by au et-

sf Obelioods.
",, 0 --Olow as the lowast--both far

work.
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in an usually elevated voice called out
to Joe Tucker, who had righted up.

" Joseph Tucker, thy dog's fighting !"

"Let 'em fight it out," yelled the
pugnacious owner of the strange dog.—

I'll bet any man a load of wood my
dog can eat au,y dog in town, and I can
eat the owner."

We have said Abraham Miller•was
mild man—Quakers areproverbially so.
But the gauntlet thrown down by the
stranger from the country, stirred the
gall of Abraham, and he rushed into
the store, but quickly returned, follow-
ed by a large cur, whose collar ho had
just slipped, and thus released Prom his
kennel in the rear of the store. This
dog was a long, powerful-looking ani-
ma/.

'• Friend," said the excited Quaker,
"thy dog shall be well beaten. I prom-
ise thee! Hike! sieze upon him ! Tuck,
here, boy," and the dog went at it.

Bob Curter, the smith, coming up in
time to hear the stranger's banter to
any citizen of Frogtown, and bout on
pitching into somebody for the insult
and damage done to his wife, clamped
the collar ofthe stranger, and by plant-
ing a series of blows with his ten-pound
natural sledge-hammers upon the face,
back and sides of his bully antagonist,
Bob stirred up both the ire and strength
of the bully stranger to the top of his
compass, and they made sparks and
claret fly from each other dreadfully.

Joe Tucker's dog, reinforced by that
of Abaaham Miller, took a fresh start,
and between the two the strange dog
was being put cruelly to his trumps.—
Deacon Pugh, one of the most pious
and substantial men in Frogtown, came
up, and, indeed, the whole town was as-
sembling, and Deacon Pugh, armed with
his heavy walking stick, and being
greatly shocked at the spectacle before
him, in:u•ched up to the dogs, exclaim-
ing as he did so : " Fie, tie, fie, for
shame ! you men, citizens ofFrogtown,
will you stand hy, and—"

" Don't thee strike my dog, Deacon
Pugh !" cried Abranum Miller, advanc-
ing toward the Deacon, who was about
to cut loose right and left among the
dogs with his cane.

" Your dogs !" shouted the beacon,
with evident fervor.

" Not my dogs, Deacon Pugh :" echo-
ed the Qurker. .

". What did you say so for, then ?"

shouted the Deacon.
" l escr said dogs, Deleon Pugh !"
" Y3u did !" responded the Deacon,

with excitement.
• 9vacon Pugh, thee speaks ground-

less," said the Quaker.
You tell a ralsuhood, Abraham Mil-

QM
" Theo 'lifers a malicious assertion I"

reiterated Abraham.
" You-you-you lie :- bawled out tho

Deacon.
" Thee hast p-ovoked my evil passion

Deaeon Pugh !" shouted the stalwart
Qunker, " and I will chastise thee:"

Wb.t Is New Yews% 111My

Blinking Letter linvelegoirs

And into the Deacon's wool went tin'
Quaker. The Deacon, nothing loth,
entered into the spirit of the thin.% and
we leave. them thus, " nip and tuck," to
look after the stranger and Bob Carter,
who fit and fought, and fought and fit,

' until Squire Catchem and the town
constable came up, and in their attempt

Ito preserve peace and arrest the offen-
cders, the &Ore was thrust through the
window of a watchmaker, doing a heap
of damage, while lawyer hooker, in at-
tempting to aid the constable, was hit

' in mistake by the furious blacksmith in
the short ribs, and wont reeling down
Gumbo's cellar with a frightful velocity.

The friends and fellow churchmen of
Deacon Pugh took Sides against the

!Quaker antagonist, and the shop-bays
of Abraham, seeing their employer thus
beset, came to the rescue—while two

' Irishmen,. full of fan and frolic, believ-

,in it to be a "free fight," tried their
1 hands and sticks upon the combatants
indiscriminately-; so that, in less than

! half an hour, the quiet and happy ea-
! lege ofFlugtown was shaken from its
IProtoriety by one grand and sublimely
ridietdou and terrific battle. Heads
and windows were smashed--children

1 and women screamed—dogs barked—-
] dust fiew—labor ceased—and so fari-
ous, mad and excited became the whole
community, that a quiet looker on, if
there had been any, would have sworn
that the evil ones were all in Frog-
town.

A heavy thunder-storm finally put
an end to the row; the dogs were more
or less killed; n chld severely wound-
ed; a man scalded; a wagon broken ;

the horse ran himself to death, Lis
owner was beaten awfully by Bob Car-
ter, whose wife and the wives of many
others were dangerougly scared; the
poor painter was crippled; dry -goods
ruined; a Quaker and Deacon, two Ir-
ishmen, Joe Tucker, Town Constable,
Lawyer [looker, Squire Catehein, and
some fifty others, shamefully whipped.
Lawsuits ensued, feuds followed, and
the entire peace and good repute of
Frogtown nihilated—alrby a renuirk-
able dug fight.

=

A Coed ',lca.—The Metropolitan po-
lice of New York have added 0/10 vat-
wiblo feature to their duties. When-
ever it comes to the knowledge of the
superintendent, as it is pretty gore to
do through some of his secret aids, that
a new counterfeit is to be sprung upon
the public, word is at once sent to eve-
ry member of the department, and he
warns every shopkeeper within his
hest—giving him the name ofthe bank,
and thus putting him on his guard. In
this way several extensive arrangements
for putting countcrfeits .in circulation
have been "nipped in the bud."

seirLore, in the bosom of youth, is
the well-spring whence arises tho pare
foundations of hope--grean decida and
swelling thoughts of a bright &tare,

GETTYSBURG, PA.: _MONDAY, JAN. 11, 1858.
New Year's Day is an institution, as

a feast, or day oil rejoicing, and is the
oldest of the kind upon authentic record,
transmitted down to our own times and
still observed. The first was instituted
by Numa, and was dedicated to Janus
(who presided over the New Year,) Jan-
uary Ist, 713 B. C. • On this day the
Romeo"; sacrificed to Janus a cake of
new sifted Meal, with salt, incense and
wine; and all the mechanics began
something of their art or trade; the
mea of etters did the same, as to books,
poems, &e.; and the Consuls, though
chosen by the people before, took the
chair and entered npou their office this
day. • After the Government was in
the hands of the Emperor, the Consuls
marched on New Year's Day to the cap-
itol, attended by a crowd, all in new
clothing, when two white bulls, never
yoked, were sacrificed to Jnpiter Cap-
italitins. A great quantity of incense
and other perfumes were spent in the
temple; the Hantens, or Priests, to-
gether with the Consuls, daring this re-
ligious solemnity, offered their vows for
the prosperity of the Empire NO the
Emperor, after havingtaken an oath of
allegiance, and confirmed all public acts
done by hint the preceding year. On
this day tho Romans forgave all ani-
mosities and wort) careful not to speak
one ominous or untoward word.—Jef-
jersoaion.

There are six factories in the United
States engaged in the manufacture of
letterEnvelopes ; one in Worcester, one
in Philadelphia, and tour in Now York.

The process of manufacture may be
thus briefly described :—A ream of pa-
per is placed under aknife, of a shape
corresponding to the envelope when
opened, which is forced down by a pow-
erful screw prem. The flap is after-
wards stamped by a similar process.—
A boy can prepare fifty thousand per
day in this manner; they are thou taken
by girls liy whom they arc folded and
gummed. One girl will apply the gum
to sixty or seventy thousand per day,
while from five to seven thonsand are
folded in the same time. For this la-
bor, requiring great celerity and skill,
the girls receive front twelve to thirty
cents per thousand. One establish-
ment alone in New York consumes
twelve tons of paper per month in the
manufacture ofEnvelopes, an improve-
ment which is comparatively of but re-
volt. introduction, but of infinite use-
fulness.

Small Po.r and rarrination.-Impor-
tant• SuggrAtion&—llall'm Journal of
Health has the following :—" From ex-
tended and close observation, the fol,
lowing general deductions scent to be
warranted :

I. Infantile vacciantion ie nn almost
perfect safeguard until the fourteenth
year. 2. At the beginning of fourteen
th e system gra, litany loses its capability
u. re,•istaece, until About twenty-one,
‘vlivil many rrsons become almost as
liairlo to smallpox as if they haul not
been yam-brut-1.-3. This liability re-
mains in full force until about forty-two,
when the susceptibility' begins to de-
cline. and continues for seven years to
grow less and less, becoming extinct at
about fitly, the period of life when the
general revolution of the body begins
to take place. daring which the system
yields to decay, as takes a new lease of
life• for two or three terms of seven
years each. 4. The grand practical
use to be made of these statements is :

Let every youth be revaccinated on
enteringfourteen ; let several attempts
he made so as to he certain of safety.
As the malady is more likely to prevail
in cities hiring the winter, special
attention is invited to the subject at this
time."

The Cosi of Lauftehing the Lvinthan.
—The London- Times of the 12th, in an
ert►cle upon the difficulties encountered
in committing the monster steamship
to the water, and thesimmense expense
already incurred in the endeavor, states
that the "struggle with hydraulic pow-

! or" in the launch has already cost the
enormous sum of .C70,000, or, three huts-

! tired and fifty thoNsand dollars Fvery
foot of her progross down the ways

cost nearly a thousand pounds. She
was built as a monument of engineer-
ingrkill. The attempt to get her into
the water will be n better test of their
skill and a greater triumph than her

• eonstruction.

ear The question whn•h agitated the
newspapers some few years ago: "Can
a man marry a deceased wife's sister?"
has been recently deckded in one of the
English courts in the MAC ofBrooks vs.
Brooks. Mr. Justice Creswell gave
judgment in this case Dec. 4th. lie
was of the opinion that. the marriage
was void and that the issue of that u►ar-
ringe was illegitimate. The !earned
judge went over, in an elaborate man-
ner, the ground of his decision.

*serA new kind of omnibus has been
recently intiodueed in England. The
conductor, when the vehicle is full, in
hot weather, has only to turn a small
handle and the roof IR at once raised,
giving a rush of fresh air into the inte-
rior; and if the weather is cold, the
roof can be lowered iu less titan a
minute.

ETA writer in one of the magazines
starts ths story that the mil Louis
Nopoleon died ii a fit, in' a drinking
house in Now York, some years since,
and that a Yankee awned Bowan,
sanstvi his nanseessiksi-immediatsiy for
Europe, attended ghee?' Hortense as
her son, in her dying_tdoments, impos-
ed himself upon SPio_Frelieh a gen-
uine .Bonaparte, aad la* gaaily 1111q-
c eedod iu reataking the imperial throne.

ACROSTI.C.
WIIIITIOr PDX THII cwirmsa IT S. J. I

Take Tim Covent's and pay for tt, too,
And read eery number quite carehilly through
Knowledge is easily gained in thii way ;

Each number is filled with the news of the day

The worthyproprietor spare+ no exertion—
Ile labors unceasingly for your diversion,
E'en regardless of slander and bitter aspersion.

Could you bat 141gtne the use and utility,
Of a journal conducted with taste and ability,
Made up of the MIRA, of the country and city,
Provided with reading, instructive and witty,
Intelligence foreign, congressional acts,
Lit up by &column of fancy and facts,"
Ey'ry week in a nutshell- the world is com-

pressed,
Review'd and compiled from north, east, south

and west.

And if you could fancy its happy imprca,i,,n,
No longer you'd hesitate, but with discretion,
Determine at once to secure its posed on.

Parents, yourchildren want something to read,
Andas yon should get them whatever they need,
You ougbt to subscribe for a paper, indeed.

For what will they know if they don't raad the

IMZI
Or anything useful, and fit to peruse?
Resolve to subscribe: oh! bow eau you refuse

In conclusion, dear friends, my advice is to you
Take Tut COMPLJAR and pay for it, too.

TU A FRIEND

Farewell to thee! when o'er the earth
Thon roe's% neath the calm blue skies,
When with a deep and sweet emotion
Fund thoughts of absent friends arise,
Think that of all who lore thee deariv.--
And Won of many names may tell—
None can esteem thee wore sineerlv
Than one who bids thee now farewell

Farewell! and when new friendssurround thee,
New forms are in thy heartenshrined,
Forget thou not the links that bound thee
'Mid those who linger here behind ;

Though warm may he the stranger's greeting,
And bright the home where strangers du ell,
Remember every happy meeting
Thatllessed us ere we said—farewell.

May heaven's prosperous gnle befriend thee
lu thy new home beyond the brine, *

May heaven guide, and joy attend thee,
And peace. and health, and fame be thine;
May the bright hope. be never blighted
That in thy sanguine bosom dwell ;

May'st thou by fortune ue'cr be t.lighted—
Slay'st thou be happy—fare thee well !
Gettysburg. Pa. IMCEE!

seicei ilji,seelittoll.
JOE TVCILDWO DOG FIG YT

The most remarkable dog-fight on
record came off at Frogtown, on the

. frontier of Maine, some years ago. It
(engrossed the entire community in one
general find iudiscriminate melee, inter-
mediate lawsuits--distraction of thei town, its downfall and ruin. A fanci-

' fel genius named Joe Tucker, a man
about town—a lounger, without Timible
means of support—a do-frothing, loaf-

, ing, cigar-smoker—good-natured, good-
for-nothing sort of a fellow, owned a
dog—a slick, intelligent, and _rather
pretty beast, always at Joe's heels, and
known as well as his master, and liked

' far more by the citizens of Frogtown.
' One day Joe and his dog were passing
Bunion's grocery store, when a great

I Piebald, ugly-looking, cut-eared dog,
standing under a wood-wagon, bounded
on Joe Tucker's -dog, knocked him
heels over head, and so frightened Bob
Carter's wife, who was then passing to-
ward her husband's blacksmith shop
with his dinner, that she stumbled back-

, ward, and her old anti-bonnet flopped
off, searing the horse attached to the

1 wagon. lie started—hit Latherim's
I barber-pole, upset the load of wood, all
of which Win; down Gumbo's refresh-
ment, cellar, struck ono of Gumbo's
children on the head, killing it fir the
time stone dead. and so alarmed Mrs.
Gumbo that she dropped a stew-pan of
hot-boiling oysters into the lap ofa eu*-

' tomer, who sat waiting for file savory
concoction by a table in the corner—-

' Mrs. Gumbo rushed for the child—the
customer for the door. Mrs. Gumbo
screitinNl, the child screamed, and the
scalded customer yelled !

" Oh! oh ! oh ! oh ! my poor child !"

I screamed Mrs. Gumbo.
" Oh ! ge-c-e-e !" screamed the child,
"Oh : murder-r-r ! Oh, my everlast-

' ing sin, I'm scalded to all eternity
Murder!" roared the customer in great

, pain.
The horse, with part of a wagon, and

Isome attic wood,svere on their mad ca-
reer. The owner of the strange dog

Icame out of the store just in tine to see
Joe Tucker seize a huge stone, and ele-
vote it above his head to demolish the
strange dog; and not waiting to see Joe
let drive, gave him finch a pop in the
back that poor Joe fell many rods up-
the street, and striking the foot of a
long ladder upon which Jim Elderberry
was perched. paint-pot in hand, some
thirty feet above terra yirnuz, brought
ladder, Jim and the paint-pot sprawling
on the earth; crippling poor Jim for
life, and sprinkling blue paint copiously
over the broadcloths, satinets, ribbons,
laces and other valuable goodsof Abra-
ham Miller, a formal and very even-
tempered Quaker, who ran out to the
door just as the dogs had got fairly at
it, hip and tight, nip and catch. A
glance at matters seemed to convince
Abraham of the true state of the case,
and he evidently saw that Joe's dog
stood rather.a bad chance, for the cart-
man'spialwilddog was using Joe's,
dohratcrroughly about tbts time, and

By U. J. STAIILE

40". YEAR.
Sheriff's Sale.

IN pursuance of a writ of Vrnditioni Ex-
poniut, issuing out of the Court of Com-

mon Pleas of Adams county. Pu., and to me
directed, will be etposed to Public Sale, at
the Court-House, in the borough of Getty.-
burr. on Saturday, (he 16th day of.lannary„
IFSA, at 1 o'clock, P. M., the fullowizig de.
veribe,l Real Estate, viz:

A TRACT OF LAND, containing 17
acres, more or less, sitnate in Reading town-
ship, Adams county, Pa., adjoining lands of
Jaelb Myers, Jesse Chrunister. sad ?there,
on which are erected a two-story
Log 11OUyE., Log Sable and '7lini
Sheds attached, a well of water
near the door, and an Orchard of.
fruit trees. Shitted and taken in Cibeilijollas
the property of doman

ISAAC LIGIITNEfi, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office. Get tyeburg,

Dee. 2S, 1t57. is j
*Ten per cent, of the purchase money

up ,n all sales by the Sheriff must be paid
over immediatelr after the property i. struck
down, and on failure to comply therewith,
the property will again be put op fur sale.

Personal Property
"-

T PCDLIC SALE.—The subscribers, Ad-
.ministrators of the estate of enPIEPH
Carzoza, deceased. will offer at Public Sole,
at the late residence of said deceased, in Free-
dom township, Adams county, half a mile
from Weikert's Store, en Wednesday, the GM
day 'lf January ant, the following _property
of said deceased, wiz: HORSES, Cows ant
Young Cattle, H I four-horse narrow-
tread Wagon, Lime Bed. Sied, Horse Gears,
Ploughs and Harrows, Revolving Hay Rake,
Winnowing. Mill, Grind Stone, Cow Chains,
Grain Cradle, Rakes, Forks, &c. Also,
Wheat, Rye, Oats and Corn by the bushel :

Hay by the ton—and Grain in the groutol.—
Als:o, Household and Kitchen Furniture, such
as Bedsteads and Bedding, Cluck. Cupboard!
Store and Pipe, &e.: 6 Scans of Bees, Shot
Gun, a lot of Carpenter Tools, and many
other articles, too numerous to mention.

jper•Sale to corntnence at 19 o'elmzik, A. M.,
on said day. when attendance will be given
and terms made known by

OCTIVIrti A. CREEGEIt,
JOSEPH NI. CREDWIt,

Dee N, 1557. to Adis' re.

Real Estate
AT MIMIC SALE.—In purulence of ft

pluries Order of the Orphan's Court of
Adams county, will be expo.ed to Public
S de, on the premises, no Saturday, the MA
tbiy nf January next, the Real E,tate of-EU:OS
Ssa,..unt.E, late of Liberty township. Adams
county, deceased,consisting of A TRACT OF
LAND, situate in.eaid township. containing
7 Acres and 37 Perches, more or less, adjoin-
ing lands of lion: James McDivit, Michael
Ite:ly, Emanuel Brough, and ••.c„.
others. The improvements are a 44 111
one-and-a-half/I.:ors LOU HOUSE, 2:4 filj
Latlie,l and Plastered in the in—, .

side.) Log Stable, with a well id excellent
water, and a pump in it, near the house.—
There is cri the premises anOrchard of choice
fruit. The land is well set in grass.

bell-Sale to eommence ut 1 o'clock, P. M.,
on Raid day, when attendance will be given
and term made known Lv

ABRAH KRIST., of A., Adair.
By the Court—H. G. Wol.r, Clerk.

08'-Ifnot sold, the Property will be offer-
ed for Rent an maid day.

Deeember 28, 1837.- to

Orphan's Court Sale.
putsuance of three several Orders of the

Orphan's Court of Adams oetutty, will be
offered at Public Sale, upon the premises,
on Suterifay, the 16th day of January next,
(A. D. 1558,) the several and respective in-
terests of Jane Bell Galbraith, Margaret Gal-
braith and Ann Galbraith. in A TRACT OF
LAND, situate in Butler ownship, Adams
county.adjoining lands of William Galbraith,
heirs of John Galbraith, deceased. George
Weaver and Michael Deatrich, containing
106 Acres. moreor leas. The land is all un-
der good fence; about two and a half acres
are in Meadow, and about thirty or thirty-five
acres are covered with Timber. '

StirSaLe to commence at I o'clock, P. /L.
on raid day, when attendance w:11 be given
and terms made known 11

JOIIX
.I.ltninistrator of the estates of Jane Bell

Galbraith. Margaret Galbraith and Ana
Galbraith, deceased,

By the Court—lL G. Wotr, Clerk. _

Dec. 28, Itss7. is

Public Sale.
WILL be offered at Public Sale, at theists

residence of JOHN Witur.stN, decesied,
in Franklin township, Adams county, about
one mite from Minurnasbnrg, on the road
leading from Muminasburg to Shippensburg,
on Monday, the lath day cl,f Jinuary aiurf., the
following property, viz : 3 head of LIOILSKS,
(one of tlitut a first-rate Brood Mare,' 1 Colt,
5 head of Mitch Gov,, 3 head of Young, Cat-
tle, 8 head of S..eep, Siw and Pigs ; a nar-
row tread Wagon, with bed, bows,
and feeding trough ; Huy Ladders and
Wood Ladder', Ploughs A nd harrows, Win-
nowing Mill, Cutting 8,,x, tw o-horse Sleigh,
Wheel-harrow, 11 r e Ccars,sCirain Cradle.
Hay by the ton,iirain by the bushel and in the
ground. .Also, Household and Kitchen Furni-
ture, such as Beds and Bedding, Tables,
Chairs, Kitchen Copboard, Ten-plate Sore,
Clock, Pots and Kettles, with a variety of
other articles ; 3 or 4 Scups of Bees, a Grind-
stone, Weaver's Loom, Pork in the pickle by
the lb.,Lard by the lb., ie.,

/04—Sale to commence at lOo'crock. A. M.,
on said day, when attendance will be given
and terms made known by

SUSAN WILDESIN.
Jan. 4, 1858.

Littlestown Railroad
ELECTION NOTICE.—An Election for

President and Twelve Directors to man-
age the affairs of this company daring the
ensuing year will be held nt the house of
Joseph Barker, in Little4town, oa the &Toad
lituatioy ofJannuoi, 1858, between the hours
of 10 o'clock, A. M. and 3 o'clock, P. M.

Section Sth of the General Railroad Law
provides that no Stockholder shall he entitled
to vote at any election, nor at any general or
special meeting of the Company, on whose
share or shares any instalment or arrearages
may be due more than thirty dayrprecedingsatl election or meeting,

EDMUND F. SHORS, Sec'y.
Littlest ownReal-nail Office, 1

December 28, 1857. td

Railroad Election.yoild is hereby given to the Stockholders
in theGettysburg Railroad Com any ihot

there wilt be an Election held at the Ooiirt-
honse in the Borough of Gettysburg, on MA:
day, the Ilti day of January nat. at 1 o'clock,
P. 14..for s Presidevitand twelve Directors to
serve for the amnionyaw. At the same time
nail Inge will beikeld the annual meeting of

DAVID WII•1•S, Sac',y.
pee. 28,Lei:. 14

TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR

NO. 10.
Mall WI. Have •a leillea Mare,

We are indebted to Mr. Buchanan for'a new idea in his message—an idea in
which poetic justice is mingled with
practical philanthropy and possible,
my actual, progression. Thu Indian,
decade after decade driven farther to-
wards the setting sun, and melting
away like mists upon the mountains be-
fore the fierce blase of civilisation, ham
at length been surrounded, end finds
the circle of fire epproachiugLim from
the west as well from the east. Driven
more and more together, they have in
ono portion of our domain Rounded
more compact colonies, and as a result,
have worked out a portion of the pro-
blem of progress. In the words of Mr.-
Buchanan, " the tribes of Cherokees,
Choctaws, Chiekarates and Creeks set-
tled in the territory set spartfor them
next toArkansas, are rapidly advancing'
in education, and in all the arts of civili-
sation and self-government." This In-
dian territory is south of Kansas, and
has a fertile, prolific soil.' -The inhabi-
tants have cotton and corn farms, set-
tled habitations, in short, are becoming
imbued with amumulistive and money
getting propensities; some. of thole
Indians are men of wealth and own
large plantations, and, tell it not in
Gatlu, publish it not in- the streets of
Askaon," numerous negroes. -They
are, in fact, quite extensive slavehold-
cm The wealthier Indians, it is said,
live in fine houses, and keep their ear-
ringed, and quite street the airs of
grand seignors. They have schools,
diurches, and newspapers, and an or-
pained government with constitution
awl laws modelled after our own. 'Thus
it will be seen that they have already
all the requisites for the formation of
ono of the sovereign and independent
States of our Coufedoraoy, sad with
air. Buchanan, we may indulge the
agreeable anticipation that at no dis-
tant day, they will be incorporated into
the Union. It is possible .that thus a
remnant of that unfortenate race-who
mice claimed tho whole conntry tie their
birth-right may ho represented'in, the
councils of tho nation'and servo as
monuments to mark wllt, it once was.
It will be a singular and interesting
sight to see the son of the red man, the
free rover of the forest whose fathers
have been scattered like knives before
the wind from the path of the white
men, sitting in peaceful companionship
with the conquering race in the halls of
legislation. the distinctive marks of
their origin but faintly discernible in
the changes of civilization. Whether
the Indians themselves desire to form
a State and to be admitted into the
Union does notappear. Of course, the
manifestation of WWII a desire would be
a neemetry preliminary. We have no
doubt that the new Indian Statesvould
be creditably represented and eredita-
lily governed ;. Lut the interminable
slavery question would be -thrust for-
ward. The Indians being slaveliolders,
the North would find a thousand obsta-
cles to interpose to their admission, and
perhaps the South itself might nut fell
willing to consort with such allies • but
as a measure of tardy justice as well as
of humanity, we all should be willing
to extend our handdto lilt our Indian
brctlier on to the platform of 'Weill-
genee and-civilization upon which we
stand.—Baltimore Dispatch,

•

The National Hotel —This hotel, at
Washington, has again -beefs opened,
and is said to be well tilled with guests.
A •oorrespoinfent of 'the New- York
Evening Post states that away of the
old boarders who suffered at this Ho-
tels have taken moans those--among
them&meter Hale and lir. Burlingame.
The mutes et the •opidetnie of huntyear
will be investigated again by a Com-
mittee of Congress, as the proprietors
iateed to bring*Maim upon the reverts-
meat fur the dasuager they have sus-
tained. They allege that the chasingof
Use mouthsof the sewers on the avenue
threw- the effluvia into the house and
caused the disease.

Chttreh and ltate.—The good people
of Putnam county. Tennesmv, are con-
templating a practical twit -in of ('hnreh
and State, as anhutinced in the follow-
ing item in the Cookville Times:

"We are pleased to learn that an
arrangement is made to complete the
new Methodist Church in this place, so
far as to be able to hold the ensuing
session of the Circuit. Court in it. This
is very important fur the interests of
our country."

The Nashville Banner says that a
friend who practices somewhat in that
region pronounces this a deep laid

heave to get the lawyers of that cir-
cuit inside of a church, all other means
having failed. lle anticipates a very
indignant net of gentlemen when the
scheme is discovered.

I===ll

Brutal Murder by a Wonian.--A letter
in the Petersburg Exprt ai states that
un Chrktuaa.s inornin, at Sussex C. 11.,
Va., a man named I.reeirian was mur-
dered by his wife, who first Altot him,
then beat _him over the head with t 0
gun, and then cut his throat. She is in
prison.

114rImn is said to have been first dis-
covered in the island of Crete, by the
burning of Mount Ida, 1432years be-
fore Christ. There is no doubt, how-
ever, that the mineral was known to
exist, if not used in the arts, ages an-
terior to the above date. Iron was
first east at Barkatead, Sussex county, FE
Bugland, in 1b44. 1 'ff)

biRerorering.—Mlle Rachel, it isstated, I ofis recovering'. She figs resolte:d thoir-iever, to abandon the start Birgyva.nitt ,
intends to send hisritheidgieibmir ai.,
and jewelry to Alsip/4 States, tie be 'p I
saki. The vale* at tawvi in :stated ,
at 1125,000. Me

MCIMIIIMM1111111•Mia•
Cv...MINI2III

Wmuustornn, Dee. ffillqiestiallf-
aentleinea :—.ll 3: public -tleget Win

prevent me from joiniug tisamatiarotte
nesenitilage which on Mondaywirening
will meet in pony city to endinlitethe
firstannusl measngeofjameilittelemsti,
who is the more entitled to Ile lifitielconsideration of a Petunk,ylvanishseet-
iug, as lie was transferred by tloamer-
ican people from that faithful . State
which binds us all together, tai the Fees;
ideney of this great Confederation.
Especially is it your deelared.ohjefet to
endorse that part. of the message Which
recommends e. the speedy adnuselpp of
Kansas as a State under a Coosa*ion
formed inpursunnee oflawful **Uteri-
ty." I thank you forrementbariair me
among those to be united upon' oc-
casion; end though I cannot bireSiith
you, yet I shall regard your proe*lhiges
with deep interest and with the: Arm
conviction that, the welcome p_latscht :

o Well done thou good and fuithfatter-
rant," will be pronounced with one
voice by the assembled thousands, and
will be borne to the remotest parts of
the Republic, and find its response in
the hearts of the American Deinomaloy.
Such a judgment of approval is due to
•your eminent fellow-citizen,not hoofer
pica past services am: his prevent posi-
tion, than for his efforts to maintain at
this time the true principles of (*Wiry-
ernment, While his policy hasTbeen
condemned, his motives have been ar-
raigned, but he may well upooal a his
justification to-the efficient serviette ofa
long life now drawing to a -close, and
which offers him no reward he would
uccept at the expiration of hi's Coinnitu-
tional terra of office, but the contidenee
and gratitude of his counti,--and the
approbation of his own COMIC'epee. ,

It is goodfor the American people to
come together in times of doubt am
diffienlty. Our felthers did so in the
intirertrying scenes thrtingh u'lleffthey
passed, and may our sons dolik,enrise,
should those evil days come upon thorn,
from which no people MD be wholly
exempt. These great convocations of
the intelligence and patriotism of

1 the country are the tribilimlS to 'jtidge
public men and measures, anti to- al).

:prove or condemn us eircumitattoeajus-
-11 tify,aod their judgmeut is renclieriul the

I more effectual by i loposing nambens, by
froo, disonesion and by the astute of
their proceedings. The nilmissisa el'
Kansas inttitheritltrionupon the 'princi-
ples advocated in the messttge isi one of
those great questions. which appeal at
ones to the reason and tho,patckiisin
of our countrymen, and may well chal-
lenge your deliberation and action..
The addition of another inentbeetaour
Confederacy is an event 'full of lope, a
fulfilment Of the prinises'of thellast,
and a pledge of theziorica ofthe fu,tji re.
And it islikewise a peatisablecaud,Wee-

. teal remedy for evils to which oar sys-
-1 temof governmeat is ()spoiled. As tong
l ns n Territorial organisation exists,' the
country it embraces will feet tire tiffeet
ofexternal inftuctie.e in important-ques-
tions, and efforts to control them Will
bo continually made, Mutterer • perils
may he in the way of the iuterfeeence.

t licieh.noseia.the condition oi -limasas
I and no just and patriotic man canton--Itemplate that, Condition without seriouslapprehension. By 'the trieriy. otliod.
rather titan by our own wisdai of-tor-

' boarauce, we have thus far escaped Oat,
last.sectional controversy, which "when
it comes may bring with it the destruc-
tion of this titir **Arlo of polities/ free-
dom. But we have a security aptinst
this danger, if we can consent to aban-
don this fearful controversy and ;Wept
it, and that is the admission of Ic4asais

, into the Union under a Gentile-Lotion
, formed in pursuance oflawful tottisority

1 as prominently put forward in ttlo4lloB-
- sage. Pass a law for the conversion of

1 the Territory into al3fitte, and yeti -say1 at once to the dangereis and eenflict-I ing elements, "Peace., be still?' -111 e
storm will be hushed, the inetithtions

• of time reentry, whether dotoestie or
political, will be regulated by theipee-

-1 pie of the country, and but a fertillrier
months aril) pass away before peitrilifiel

! quiet Will be restored, and thls Warm-ling contest renienther.3d only fogAlite
i 'imam offortlearanee it would ineukate,.
This is precisely the view taken. Of the

i subject by the President, and I treat.,
gentlemen, I do not doubt indeeti,lhat

I the same view will be taken by tho-pa-I triotic citizees to be asseiebled withi n
, eight, of the Ilall of Independence, to
deliberate loam the conditaon .at ti.

I country and to pass judgment upon the
1 course ofthe thief Magistrate. -t -- -

i I um, gentleman, with Trent reXseet,
iyourobedient servant '-

-
-

Y ,L
LEWIS" C.

To George Plitt, Esq.,aml ollienscutit.o.

lii niltoll 61 ryaargils.

Gen. Havelock, the gallant comman-
der iu- fn.iu, has risen- from aseAllinks.

Sir. Colin Campbell, r-i n.
chief of the Indian array, is the:sMil of
a "*.otell cousin " of the Ditice"oriir-
gylo, by a man named MeLtitp%shepher d on the Ihtke't‘ /estates, - Oho
im-isted on her son's taking 1w ptme,

and in his youth obtained hint die 100111.
miFsion with which ho coma enctittins
splendid career.

Gen. Nicholson, recently till/CutDelhi, was an Irish boy, wh04494(4411-
ed an inferior commission, - *1A...414k
his way to high rank wishAbwiirey
gallantry of his race.

-MM- +-.i Z.:i4-~~1
Hooks awd Eyes.—Tietown eCA 1110-

borough, Nl:ins„ in largely'inva&ll,
the manurneture of tholio
articles so indispensable La thelifles.Nearly 1,000 persons aretwalt!y#4 4 in
the hthhaess, whitAt is wo 401,1,1/0t)
per annum. A siots;o ntatitistr, rill
make one hundred hooks or eyes per
minute. This bustoess eoutmeneed.st.
Attleborough is ICJ.• • •

1111- Com. Paula' ng'a fiktl44l4;as tbat
celebrated John rankling, tie; I'otric,.-

4 kill farmer, who woe one of tlio.three
captors of Major -Moire, 4.4rtaintwtas

I born in Weinheolletv- et . i
early llth entero4)lut tz• • "ho
.Nogradually"worliee4l;h..nup
through .•the grade; „str,

i Lioatenaut, Cumauguihai ti •t.
eteeug • 1

firThe meat maiutisialsim• on

• liar! -obi- 4
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